
1102-258 Lisgar St.,
Ottawa. )QP OC9

Hr. Doug Small,
Global Television News,
Ihtional Press Gallery,
Ottawa.

10 June 1988

Dear Doug,

I hope you will share t.'lis letter with Kathy Lynas. I would be
willing to send a copy to your president, but not Hithout your
guidance.

First, I should (and do) apologize. It was jumping the §;-url to go so
high so fast. As 1've tried to reinforce several times, (to
everyone) you are the first bureau on t.'le hill to COver the story,
and I appreciate that given the information you Here given, you did
a good job.

I won't bother you with an expression of the concern right nCM;
perhaps there will be another opportunity. But I do feel I O\,e you
a good explanation for why I'm so impatient. (Yes, I admit it, and
,lillingly.) In fact the anger, hostility, and frustration I feel has
been for me the most serious and harmful consequence.

I have watched sincere people, from all walks of life, from several
provinces, etc etc, ridiculed and humiliated by the very people who
should have helped them. I know one middle aged Homan in an eastern
Ontario tmm ,..mo ,<as, for a period, spit on on the street because
she was widely regarded as a fraud for saying she had this problem.
Larry Grossman told her to her face she needed psychiatric help.
This woman is a Sally Anner, and has a long history of volW1teer
work in her town. Paul Dick tried to help her but backed away "hen
John 'furmel became involved.

A man I know jumped from his balcony (on the building on Bronson
near the canal) because his professional credibility and reputation
"ere destroyed. His family h:ld given up on him, having been advised
he was nuts.

The ~~ger is like a poison in me.

I h:J.ve seen a PhD chemist reduced to tears by the refusal of loc,:J.l
school board authorities to accommodate this disablity in her
children. (The authorities h:J.ve now turned around. The Ott:lwa
Board initiated an a,~reness program at my request.)

This h:ls gone on for a quarter century.
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There are literally thousands of similar stories. Perhaps you'd be
interested in the enclosed cassette. (I place my trust in your
confidence. We don't want our dead paraded.) It's a clip (1+:30)
with a doctor te'llking about a suicide in Toronto. The woman was
afraid to go back into an Ontario hospital because she had been
taunted while in the hospital before. She slither \;rids. The
tape is t·,;o years old, and at the time the doctor was afraid to
speak out due to polarized attitudes in tile medical community.

As a journalist (and before that I worked \nth community animators),
I've seen a lot of tile same kinds of problems you have. But as I
,,·.ratched Hnat '>'JaS ha)penine; to others more seriously affected than
'nyself, (and affected more by the authorities t.'oan by the
condition), I became an,;rier and angrier (and angrier).

I also had a problem with t.':te way my colleagues were covering the
issue, which was later validated by the comments of the Thomson
report. (See sheet, attached.)

If you talk with Earl Green, or others at CBOT,they will tell you
that I gradually turned from an enthusiastic and co-operative
keener, into an angry person carrying a lot of resentment.
Eventually they didn't renew my contract, and under the
circumstances I really can't fault them for that.

I am not ashamed of having been a!l[,'l'Y. 1'm not even ashamed of the
fact ~~at my anger has sometimes spilled over into other parts of my
life, although of course it has saddened me (and others '../ho care).

I,rost of the people affected are still hiding under a rock due to
what happened when people spoke out before. I have experienced the
same demoralizing attitudes first hand, in many places ...mere I would
have thought people would help. The difference is that despite the
discouragement, I have fought back. Although I (we) seem to have
finally won, I \'!Quid say it has had an effect on my patience, and
that I am suffering a kind of battle-fatigue. You'd lmm.,r that
many others who I ve fought have the same experience.

Getting the federal goverrnnent to live up to it's responsibilities
has ta"en one thousand 16-hour days. So far.

J.lsny peoplG are too sick to fight, and most of the organisations are
(overly) cautious about speaking out because they I ve seen others
shot down in the past. So I have fought this fight completely
alone, until the past year and a half "hen people began to see I was
making progress. It has cost me about 160-thousand in lost salary,
and about 20-thousand in direct costs, just to be a citizen in this
democracy.
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The fight has not been without it's amusing moments, of course, but
for the most pll"t, I resent having to fight to get health
authorities to recognize the obvious. I especially resent the fact
that Health and \velfare (and some provincial ministries of health)
bludgeoned the environmentally sensitive, in my opinion to cover up
and put off dealing Idth the fact that thousands of Canadians are
disabled by pollution.

I used to say the authorities were ignoring this like the plague,
with the result that it was becoming one.

The point of all this is to convince you that I I,ent immediately to
the top as a sort of automatic reaction. It's a reaction I've
developed out of impatience in dealing with other institutions
rather than your olm.

I'll save the flattery for some other time too, but I will say I
know the rigours of TV journalism, and I've long admired your
ability to survive them with I'Jarrnth and good mture.

I hope you will understand, through this letter, and in any future
conversations we might have, that I consider myself someone who has
been forced to react to the authorities because of ,,/hat they have
done. Psychologically I'm a better number-hio person. I value and
enjoy loyalty over adversarial relationships.

This fight has been an extreme stress, but I hope one day
journalists on the Hill will recognize what has happened, even if it
only means they can smile in recognition when they see me, rather
than feel uncomfortable because they don't understand why I "JaS so
angry.

Thanlcs,

Chris Brown
(613) 237 0928




